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Study

Study Spaces
Access our wide range of over 3500 study spaces including silent, quiet, group, open access computers and bookable spaces throughout the campus. Special arrangements for extra spaces are made during exam times when the libraries are particularly busy.
www.ed.ac.uk/is/study-space

Books and journals
Use DiscoverEd to search the Library’s collections of over 2 million printed items and over 2.2 million e-books, e-journals and more. Sign in with your University Login to manage loans, requests and fines.
discovered.ed.ac.uk

Learn

Academic Support Librarians
Learn how to get the best out of the Library with help from the Academic Support Librarian for your subject area. Try our short Library Bitesize sessions or book an appointment to get help with your literature search.
www.ed.ac.uk/is/asl

LibSmart
Our self-paced online course helps to build your library skills, from getting started with the library to discovering techniques and resources to research your dissertation.
www.ed.ac.uk/is/libsmart

Exhibitions
Be inspired by exhibitions of our unique Heritage Collections in the Main Library Exhibition Gallery and online.
edin.ac/3YrKH6f

Volunteers and Interns
We welcome student volunteers and interns to gain professional experience with us in the library, museum and archive sectors.
edin.ac/44Y1RdY

Create

EdPrint
Use machines available in every library for black and white or colour printing, and scan-to-email service.
www.ed.ac.uk/is/edprint

UCreate Makerspace
Experiment with new and transformative technologies including 3D printing, laser cutting, 3D scanning, electronics and virtual reality.

UCreate Multimedia
Flatbed scanners, specialised software and poster printing are available in UCreate Multimedia at the Main Library and Murray Library at King’s Buildings.

UCreate Loans
Borrow a wide range of equipment – from 3D scanners to VR headsets and electronics - which are available to staff and students at no cost.
www.ed.ac.uk/is/ucreate

Digitisation
Enrich your project or presentation with images from the University’s unique collections and history. Request new images to be digitised via the Cultural Heritage Digitisation Service.
edin.ac/3DbFh5q